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SPECIAL NOTICE.

- ; GOV. J. M. STONE. -
.. . . ,Hit I M ' " 'I

"Governor Stone, of Mississippi, who
has been by the Demo-
crats . of that State for re election,
served with distinction as Colonel of
the Second Mississippi (Confederate)
regiment," General! Joseph R, Davis'
brigade, during the late war. In the
absence ;of General Davis the brigade
was commanded by Colonel Stone,
who at the batttle of the Wilderness
distinguished himself by his cool judg-
ment v daring exploits. He with
three regiments held a Federal divi-

sion at bay, when all others had given"
way, maintaining his position until
General Longstreet's command could
march to his assistance! When Gen-
eral A. P. Hill met this brave Missis-sippia- ni

he exclaimed, 'Here is ;my

v. ' X ---
; !

"iky.

Wednesdayy August 15, 1877.

CIIAS R. JONES,
v, , Editor Proprietor.

i I
" VjPree froia the doting scruple that

Pi

f

fetter our free-bor-n reason." 3

'

I INFJLEXIBI.E RUILES. K
- We cannot notice anonymous oommnnloa-lon- s.

In all eases we require the writer's
name and address, not for publication, bnt
as a gnaiantee of good faith.

We cannot, tinder any circumstances, re-
turn rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication

"

NOTES AND NEWS.

Senator David Davis, of Illinois, weighs
322$ pounds.

The latest lawn mower eats the grass off
Uike a cow, bat doesn't give as much milk.

k Hon Samuel Randall has been in Wash
ington, looking over the ground, and ex
pressing himself very confident of his re- -

election as Speaker.

Ayoiding jury duty in New York is rather
expensive. In the Court of Quarter Sessions
of that city on Monday week, nearly forty
persons were fined $250 each for non-attendan-

Mr Jay Gould being one of the victims
T i , T If t rf '

; 4 J i i it 7Mrs Hayes, of Allen iDounty, .Ky., recent.
ly gave birth to foor children, ,twoj boys and
two girls, which " weighed twenty-fou- r
pounds in the aggregate, and were at last
accounts as well as could be expected.

Norristown Herald : The Chicago riots
have beeu'suppressed, but a more, fearful,JijLiJt2 itTLilv- - 6ple?jBf that ill--
fated city. A Chicago man is fiting up a
fiddle to ran by steam.

General Grant writes as follows to a friend
in St Louis: "I hope the States will not
fall into any financial falls cy, euch as
rency inflation, making silver a legal tender,
or the like, to bring about partial repudia
tion and national disgrace."

In a Nevada trial a new theory for de
fense has been evolved. Itconsists in proy
ing the previous bad charaoter'of the accus
ed in mitigation of his crime and as an ex
planation why nothing better could hive
been expected of him. ,.

$ Itwas a Greene street girl? who re marked
to a troublesome lover the other efening.'as
he was about to depart: If its just as well,
you needn't trouble yourself to call again."
"Oh, its no trouble," he said earnestly : "its
no trouble at all. I like to call."

A Norman applies to a lady whqjs sum
mering at Etretat for employment,- "But,
my good man," replies the lady, "I haye
brought my servants with me. I have noth
ing for you to do." "Ah, madame, if you
only knew how little work it wculd take to

roccupju.e,f 'Paria Paper. w
Th StPaulJ)toSatcis oIspasedojbe

.snooted because j.he rowing redress oT!an
oafsman consists of a shirt with ho sleeves
and a pair of drawers with no legs. It will
get so after awhile that you can't tell a row
er from a lady in a ball dress.

The paragraph in this column yesterday,
which said that the sun of Ohio Repub
licanism was sinking in the West, is hereby'
withdrawn, the Boston Post having said
very nearly the same thine; first. Such is
the spread of intellectuality in this country
that it is no longer safe to make a pun with-
out incurring the suspicion 'of plagiaiism.
Courier-Journa- l. ';; 4 .W

Put your round, ripe, fed tomato into hot
water for a second, so that the skin will
come off easily. Put the shorn tomato upon
ice over night, so that it is as firm and cold

V as a BpowbaU. In the jtfogaipgt Iprp ;t
itrou$hfresb coldin a deepsauaerand itjih
tpepper,;ialtrinegar and 611 treSt it as a
cannibal would treat a baby.

One of the best suggestions we have
seen in a very long time, comes from the
StatesvUlerspprideht ofjthe 'Salt
eigh (fbferverf who wanft Judgl Clopd
appointed State Geologist instead of
Prof Kerr, the present incumbent.

BlaiSI jalat the ftodbiel to; aicn

n ounce that in the approachihg
"iseasjod'of, tTongrehe '.will renew, his

warfare upon the South in all its
formerJfierceness." He need nbtSiave
made the announcement. Nobody

xr.r,i-ii"T-

more oheap.notonety oy announcing
that dhrinsl Iheicl vlsitTtdlNi wl Kng.

car fare except when the party is in
charge of a committee. He knows
they are never going to be forsaken by
I iwmttk)

....
,
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jiounceithat: "htelTrBasuxy Departs
entjhaBeljular,

qpDpay.woiLeny that the
amployes.of the TrpasaryJDepaitaaenti
raght to kay their wasl

; AFFIRMED.: ) ,

"H.," who is well known to be J BHus- -

sey Esq., writing from Statesville to
the Raleigh Observer, reviews the seven-

ty-sixth North Carolina reports in a
very interesting manner, and in the
course of his remarks says ;

Judge Cannon ought to be th e proud
est man in the State. He " had only
one case before the court, and that
was affirmed. . Probably he has some
cases in tbe Court of Appeals of Mary- -
and." He held court or attempted s to

hold court in Baltimore whilst riding
the first circuit. Judge Cannon has
never enjoyed a distinguished reputa-
tion as a lawyer, but he is evidently a
successful Judge; judged by his record
in the 76th reports. Judge Eure had
only one.case before the court and in
that he was over-rule- d. It presents an
interesting question. A will declares :

"that my executors have discretionary
powers to settle my estate as they judge
best for the interest ofthe heirs at law."
Held, that the. executors. have no pow-
er, to sell the lands of the testator.
Judge Furches was affirmed in 4 out of
8 cases; Judge McKoy in 5 out of 10;
Buxton in 10 out of 18; Schenck in 12
out of 17; Kerr in 14 ut of 25; ' Mdore
in 4 out of 9; Watts in 7 out 12; Henry
in 5 out of 12. One of Judge Henry's
cases in the language of Justice Reade,
'is not fit to be entertained by 'the
court. It must have been a case of a
very bad moral indeed. Seymour in
12 out. of 17: and Cloud, the great
luminary of the nisi prius bench , guess
ed right in 7 out of 11 cases. t

"Judge Uioud, though the butt tot
newspaper ridicule, is one of the most
sensible Judges in the State.' He never
decides any question without first ob
taining the opinion of. one or two of
the best lawvers at the bar. If thev-

. ... .. ---

diner, then he guesses." i

The Russians are now realizing fully
that troubles come not singly. Fol
lowing closely upon their notable re
verses at Jfieyna ana lxvatz, came
heavy and continuous rains, demorali
zation in the army, according to Grand
Duke Nicholas' own confession, a
probability that the Balkan passes will
nave to be abandoned, ana to crown
all, the cholera has broken out among
the soldiers. This is as relentless, ifpos
sible, aa the Bashi Bazouks, and be
tween it and the Turks the Russians
are, as it were, between the devil and
the deep sea.

Some of the Southern Working Wo- -

men of New York.

Washington Capital.

W hen the war-cloud- s cleared away
from the Southern land one vast wreck
lay exposed. Houses and lands, stock
furniture, all were gone, and Poverty
the grim King, ruled the South. Then
it was that the Southern women
throwing the traditions of the past
behind them, arose to the dignity o
work : and went forth with resolute
hearts to meet their strange destiny
Neyer were warriors on,thehattle field
braver than theee womejyho were
now called upon to figlft the great
hard battle oi hie. Undaunted by dis
tance, or the loneliness that they
knew

. .
must await

i. titthem in strange
cities, tney scawerea inemaeives over
the United States, going wherever they
thought they could earn an honorable
maintenance. While many sought
employment in Washington, a number
wended their footsteps to the great
city of New York, and took up cheer-
fully whatever work their hands found
to do. Among those who are at work
in Gotham we may mention the follow
ing:

Mrs. McNeil, of South Carolina, a
venerable and lovely lady, has estab
lished herself in a very successfu
boarding-hous- e.

Mrs. Sadlier, of South Carolina,
daughter of Hon. tfeorge Buiat o
Charleston, keeps a popular boarding
house,

.
well patronized by her South- -

1" ' i "T mrem menus wno summer in jnew xorK.
Miss Florence de Treville, whose

father was the Hon. Richard de Tre
ville, once Lieutenant ' Governor o
South. Carolina, also presides over
popular boarding-hous- e. Forgetting
that she was a petted society belle in
Charleston, her native city, with1
couraere and enersrv most admirable
she went heart and soul to work, and
success crowned her efforts.: Young,
frail in form, delicate in health, for
years she. fought a glorious fight as
glorious as any hero ever fought on
the tented fields of battle and she
has come off victor.

Mrs. Edward White, the wife of dot
White,uof ! Charleston, Si C, presides
over an educational establishment for
yqung ladies. For this her accomplish
meats eminently fit her, and her Mur
ray Hill home s-the- abode of refine
mem ana culture. .is, '

Madame le Grand Coulson, the ge
nial and accomplished wife of Dr. Row
ley Coulson, of Virginia,: instructs
classes in the French language. i

Mrs. Patton, the widow of Mr. James
Patton. a lawyer of Asheville. North
Carolina, and daughter of Rev. Dr;
Chanman. is teaching in the schoot o
the Sisterhood, established by thet late
Rev. Dr. Muhlenburg.5 s i

Miss Alice Simmons, t tnet gifted
daughter of the late Dr. Hume Sim
mons, of Charleston, Seuth- - Carolina,
and great niece of Washington "Alston
the celebrated painter, teaches in 0ne

This youhi' lady also writes for; the
press, xteareu anna me, rennements
and what may be termed the exclusion
ofthat proud city, Charleston, she came
to New York and, likwtiie'rest of ber
Southern sisters, rutrgedJw mto! jthe
tWckest-ofthettk,inier'rw-

piace nerm ue jorpmest ranse ot ! in
domitable women.; .

- .. 1
1

Among those who have . entered the
training school lor nurses at Belief ue
Hospital we may mention Miss Luce,
of ArkansasV-fwh- o j has received her
diplomat anaMiss Laborde of 'South
Carolina. , ' -

' i i:' '"-- fw i l.--

Jordan, the widow-- ' of a physi
cian of South '.Carolina came .to New
York to better her ; "fortunes.-Sh- e

established : herself as a fdressmaltAr.
Having a peculiar aptitude for the work:
Her! success has been most cottiplte,
and. "Madam Jordan" ia now one1 of
the1 celebrated "gl asses ? Of fashiorif'j in
New York.
;lMisS j Mary Cheesebor6ughTi8 a
daughter, ofHe1 .late - Mr? Johh w.
Cheeseborou gh; "a. prommehhipping'
merchant . of , Charleston, South iCaro-lin- a,

and sister .bf Mr, John Cheeseber-ong- h,

forr-ipan- y years cashier of the
Bank of Charleston. --As . an artist she
has met with much success.1 i si

.Among the Southern r womenSrho
have ;entered tthe field of literatures in
New. jYorkjmay be mentioned .Miss
Sallie Brock, of Virginia, whose . tame
appears in "Southland Writers." Miss
Brock was connected at one time, per- -

two novels, and contributes to many of
the leading periodicals. '" ,

Mead am es bailie ' and JSmily liattev.
of Georgia, wield most successful pens
as reporters and fashion writers.

Mrs. bturgis. formerly Miss Upshur,
ofVirginia, known in literary circles as

J? anny . Fieldine." is a iorcible and
p'easant. writer. .She came , to
New York to make her way with her
pen,' and fell into the meshes of matri-
mony, v She writes for various publica- -
10ns. ' Her article on the Honda

Murats, contributed to the Galaxy,
was widely.noticed.. r. :.---. ' '

Miss Carolina Adams is a daughter t
ihe lafeBev. Caspar Adams,7an'EpM- -
copal clergyman, who was at one time
President -- of he1 Charleston, S C,
College. Full Of energy and persever
ance, she never faltered in the task
she had undertaken. With a resolute
will she set to work to" conquerJ fate,
and has succeeded. ' She is connected
with Demorest's publications, and is
he las hio--n correspondent of several
eading newspapers. t

JS. u. Ch eeseborougn is a yung--

er sister of the artist of the same name,,
and is a native of Charleston, o. C.
Her 'name appears " in Buchanan
Read's "Female y Poets of America,?

Women of the ' South Distinguished
inf Literature,,.'v published by Derby $&

Jackson, of New York, and in 'SouUi".
ancL Writers." For many . years tifter

the war she edited the Darlington (S.
C) Southerner: She is now the
proof-read-er in the' office of the Fam
ily Journal and Pulpit of the' Day,.1 New
York city,, and contributes to these
and other publications. i.'J-'-

These, then, are a few f some of the
"lazy Southern women"- - of whom we
have often4 heard . Are they- - lazyr ittheir works speak for them. Theirs is

record of which, they need not, be
ashamed. Born, as inost of them were
to luxury, when ' the God of Battljes
decided against them they did not sit
down and fold their hands in useless
reninings: but starting out, they filled
the workshops1 of America, and to-da- y

stand side bv side with their Northern
sisters, not asnamea to oer ciassea
among the working women 1 of the

" ' ' ' i" ''''land. .. ,"

"Gath" on Camp-Meetin- gs.

The progress of love in the churchiis

sister and 'Mr.w brother. Tbe young
man seeking grace has just : got up
from wrestling in the straw, and feels
relief and loy when a plump young
woman comforts him across the table
by saying, "Brother Tompkins, will
you have some of the cheese ?" He
blushes and gets- - out the sweet utter
ance,. Yes, Sister Todd." It seems to
be so well received . that after a pause,
to catch his breath he says: "bister,
I believe I shall bathe after dinner
Do you bathe?' "Brether Tompkins,'
she says, "I think' it's just old- eplen
did. After a refreshing Sermon it
seems to be as necessary as a congre-
gational hymn to get right in and kick
up!" "Sister," he says, demurely,
"we'll both bathe!" Then , the young
man reflects how agreeable is this
religion; You are called "Brother"
right after you get it. Then every
body has conhaence in you. You go
bathing with the very elect. And the
younger elect are more comely than
worldly. How beautifully Sister Todd
pronounces "cheese !": The old heads
of the church, too, encourage fun and
courtship as soon as worship is over
Every tendril of that great vine, the
Church Society, is thrown around the
convert. Sir Giles Overreach could
not have been more anxious for his
daughter to "kiss close" than these
bishops and elders to marry their
converts together. It strengthens our
church, and is, besides, a marrL ge fee.
So Sister Todd and Brother Tompkins
dip together, swim together, dive
together, and feel a glow together,
Confidence is begotten of their mutual
faith in the great over-archi-ng protec
tive society into which they are lnitiat
ed. Not an eye is taken from them
everlasting vigilance keeps them in ;

the . angels bear them up, lest at any
time they dash their feet against
stone. In a, year or two Tompkins
has a cottage at Asbury Park; a
young Tompkins appears to be baptiz-
ed.

Chicago limes :: " It is a mistake
for girls to imagine that the only big
brothers who are worth speaking of, or
to, are the big brothers of other girls.
Nothing is so beautiful, so pleasant
and so prefitableas an affectionate big
brother. There is . one young lady on
Laflin street who rejoices in the pos-
session' of such; a relative, and has
found him to be worth his weight in
greenbacks of a large denomination.
In winter time ahe lights the gas, turns
it up to its full brilliancy, puts his hat
on the window sill, places a rocking
chair between the light and the
window, places him in the rocking
chair and places herself on his knee
and sits there by the hour telling him
the most fearful lies as to what his girl
(who is also her dearest friend) has
told her about Mm, while the girls

(
of

the neighborh ood A grit - their ; teeth,
regardless of the ; filling, and wonder
what chucklehead that plastered old
thing has been deluding into believing
that he is her first and only love." ,

" To Render the I.Iyer Aetive
rWhen that; Important Becretive gland 're
quires arousing, it is only requisite to resort
to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the national
Temedy for inactivity of the billions organ v

for constipation, and; for dyspepsia, besides
those, malarious disorders to which torpidity
of the liver predisposes a person. Far-- ; more
surely does this celebrated, anti-blllio- us cor-
dial accomplish a. curatiye result than nier-eiryi6ru- iy

other mineral drug used to chte
liver disorders. In fact, such medicaments
cannot fairly becalled remedies, since, al-
though they may haye a temporary effect,
they ventually fail to influence the' system
remediaWy, but instead Mten- - do it serious
injury. . The.Bitters, r on the contrary, are a
specific of the most salutary nature, and are
likewise a reliable and agreeable tonic, ap-
petizer and neryine.-j-.Tj...,- , , ; .

Wanted. r

TJIANO and rOrgan. playing, learned in a
XVday.f Good agents wanted at once for
Charlotte and vicinity. Best chance . eyer
offered: Address , .A C MORTON, J ....

; augl3 3t eod; 'Box 313, Atlanta, Gk

IF YOU WANT RELIABLE

.fiFireIri8uranceall on n

J C BURROUGHS,
aag9 lm --' College street.

TOtfNOW
a;The standing of tHe companies I represent
au'vnc xuoujiauvc,-glTt- I Ult Willi " i

augUJm o t,J oi I JU BURROUGHS.,If ," J' I I III .'I V

QNMediim-swe-d 6ERRINCS .8A'E- -

full .j i .it-- j J fcf.nA iA'j.
will be' sold cheap. Until

julyis' WILSON & BURWELL.

DO SO BY BUTIHO H NOETH OaKolin
HAKD UKDX SHOES. M NOFACTrHBn .

SAMPLE & WCTMORE.

Watches Jewelry,

VEKY LOW AT

Hales & Farrior's.
WK HAYE A

JAMckJ& STOCK,
AND WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.

All work in the line neatly doneand Warranted.
jan28

LATEST ARRIVAL

OF

ttitf 6 0 0 D S
:. .... .... .

. J. S. PHILLIPS;

MERCHANT TAILOR and DEALER IN

GENTS FURNISHING GOODB,

AS removed to one of the New Btorps
under the Central Hotel.Trade St unH in

receiving his Spring Stock of Goods fo
Men's Wear, and will make them up at
short notice in the most fashionable man-
ner, cheaper than the same class of Goods
haye ever, been offered in this market

Shirts a Specialty.

, Cutting and repairing done promptly. All
goods and work must be paid for on deliv-
ery, as I am compelled to do a cash bnsiuess.

J S PHILLIPS,
may 2

H.. lis

ERIE CITY IRON WORK8, )
Charlotte, N. C, April 7th, '77. j

U J hereby notify our many friends and
If the public generally that the manage-

ment of the Charlotte Branch of tbe Erie
City Iron Works is now in the hands of
Capt John Wilkes, of this city, who is pre-
pared to fill orders for our well known En-
gines and Saw Mills on the shortest notice,
and at the most reasonableprices.

" JOHN H BLIS8,
Secretary Erie City Iron Works.

Referring to the above notice of change, I
feel confident that it will be advantageous
to purchasers of Machinery of all kinds, as
it places me in position to meet any and all
competitionWith my facilities on the
Spot, I can manufacture all parts of the
Erie Engines which will not bear freight
charges such as Grate Bars, Stacks, Spark
Arresters, &c, and handle the Erie City
Engines and Boilers with little extra ex-

pense, thus enabling me to offer Machinery
at better figures to the purchaser than eyer
before.

Be sure to give me a call, or write for cir-
culars, before purchasing elsewhere.

v
: H JOHN WILKES,

Mecklenburg Iron Works, Charlotte, N. 0.
apr20

BRAMETALL & CO,

GENERAL SOUTHERN LAND AGENTS

Will shortly

Pnblish a large edition of their

SOUTHERN GUIDE AND CATALOGUE,

For general-distribntio- n in all parts of the
United States and Great Britain. All per
sons having Real. Estate for sale will find it
greatly to their advantages to use this valua-
ble medium. $ r H .

U;A limited number of advertisements w
be received Address

rBRAMHALL & CO.,
, No 607 Seventh fit, Washington, D. 0.
, prl5d4wtf vj4 ,

L. Dawson s
GE NEBAliJIUBIJEANCE AGENCY.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Represents Life and Fire Combined.

Assets....... . $6,000,000.00

K 1 Insures ?eU kinds of finsurable property,
uwcuiugs, luruiture, Darns ana comeuu,
cotton gins, &c., at current rates.

Agents wanted throughout North and
South Carolina.

jull
; Obstaeles to Harrltigre Romovwt

MANHOOD RBSTOREH.
Kew method of treatment New an if

markable remedies. Boohs and circulars
sent free in sealed envelopes. Address
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 419 N. Ninth
Street, Philadelphia. Pa. An Institution
having a. high reputation for honorable
conauct and professional skill.

aug4 ly . ,

5,000 Pounds
ST. LOUIS WHITE LEAD, the yery best

at short profit, at
; McADEN'tf DRUG 8T0RK.

marl "

SaratogaSprings
jl T Charlotte, N. O." ' We have now m
A mieratinn tmr flitrfttnM Fountain, an.l
will have on ilmiioht nil thn season fresb
SaratOkra Wafer eh Ice. aa Stood as it is at tb
Springs in New York. 4

McADEN'S DRUG 0101- -.

T
i t Murder Will Out.
A few years-ag- o "August Flower" was

discovered to be a certain care for Dyspepsia
and Liver Complaint, a few i bin Dyspeptics
made known to their friends how easily and
quickly they had been cured by its use.
The great merits of Green's August Flower
became heralded through the country by
one sufferer to another, until, without ad-

vertising, ; its sale has become immense.
Druggists in EVBY TOWN in the United
States are selling itr No person suffering
with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Costive-nes- s,

palpitation of the Heart, Indigestion,
low spirits, etc., can take three doses with-
out relief. Go to your Druggist, T C Smith,
and get a bottle for '75; cents and try it.
Sample bottles lo cents.

NERVOUS DEBILITY.:
Vital weakness or depression : a weak

xhauste feeling, no energy , or courage1
the result of mental over-wo- rk

" discret-
ions or excesses, or some drain upon the
system, is always cured by HUMPHREYS

It tones up and invigorates the system, dis-
pels the gloom and despondency, , imparts
trengtn ana energy, stops tne arain ana
rejuvenates the entire men. Been; used 20
years with perfect success by thousands.
Sold by dealers. Price $1.00 per single vial.
or $5 00 per package of fiye vials ! and $2.00
Yial or powaer.? Bent ny man on receipt oi
price. Address HUMPHREYS' HOME-OPA- T

C MEDICINE COMPANY, 662
BROADWAY, NSW YORK.

. ...mav9 -

Remember
McADBN has removed from the oldDR. on Tryon Street, to the Parks

building, a few doors below, next to Butler's
vnd jast above Elias, Cohen & Roessler's
where all are inyited to come to get good
goods at, tbe lowest prices.

Carolina Military Institate
. CHAEIOTTB,N. d. :

A Military (Graduating) College, with an
Auxiliary Preparatory' Department.

Col. J. P. Thomas,.. ...... ....Superintendent.

Assisted by a corps of accomplished offi
cers. The 6th Annual session begins Sep-
tember 15th next.

aog2 oaw lm

"O H." Sale.
A Lot of unclaimed freight will be sold at

Auction, August 2uth, 1877, at the of--
nce or the BOutbern ' jfixpress Company,
Charlotte, for charges due. See hand bills.

ju!28 4t oawv&ds G H KING, Agent

For Sale or Rent.
A Comfortable six room Cottage, with

basement, well of water in the yard.
barn and other necessary outhouses.'' with
fifteen acres of land, lying in the suburbs of
me town oi statesvnie. Apply to

CHAS R JONES,
mar2S tf At this Office.

Land Agency.
GRIFFITH & DUMONT. in connection
VT with their Law practice have established
an. Agr ucy for tbe sale and renting of Farms
an other . lands, and ..City, property. We
publish a monthly paper, and circulate 1000
copies nionthy, out of theSsate, and will for
tne next fc days advertise Lianas left with
us for s&le, iree of cost.

iuar21 tt G RIFFITH & DUMONT.

For Rent
t . r . . ....

rNE Dwelling, 8 rjoms, with good well
J of water and garden, adjoining my resi

aence on is street.
QNE Store Room, centrally located.

ONE Excellent Basement in the Smith

POUR Desirable Roams above Chamber
JL of Commerce Rooms.

ju!20 lm 8 P SMITH

GREAT REDUCTION

--IK

HAVE just taken Stock, and find I have

more Goods than I want to carry, so I will

sell one half off at COST to suit the times.

I will sell a fine Bilyer American Watch for

112.0a I will sell Gold Chains at$1.00 per

dwt. Watch Glasses fitted at 10c each, and

everything else in proportion.

WEIGHT. AND QUALITY OF GOODSJ

WARRANTED AS REPRESENTED,!

AT

J. T. BUTLER'S,

CARD LI N A I E W ELR Y ST 0 BB
; chabxottb.'c. , :

" Ja21 '. - :'- :- fisiimn (

i;iij.4ijJiil iaiaaos j

ERENCS
- 'BRANDY,'5' Sherry; 'Port and

Wine, and Robertson Cottity
Whiskey, the best in the world, sold strictly
for medicine., at , ., v ,

mw t k TtVWB' TlteTTn- - OTrtT) ..

marl f

R,,IN,LittTejdhin,
GENER'Af. COMMIBSIONMEBCHANT?

v . ; IXC HARLOTTE, ,N. ':

H jF.Ii. v, ivti o 1; ni lhr,i
Handles all kinds ofProduce ' 5 Office

with Jno W Hall & Co., Wholesale Grocers.
mayl5 ' . - "

Mkechahts, Fabhkbs, Michahics,
A WD THE BEST. OF MAHKIWD, WILL SAVE AT
LEAST 25 FEB CEHT. OF THKIE IHVESTltEHT
BT U3INQ ONLY THE N. t3. ShOKS" ;t,

Metropolitan Works,
Canal ueet. from Sixth to Seventh

RICHMOND, VA.

ENGINES, portable and stationary, 8AW
MILLS, GRI8T-MILL- 8. BOILERS, CAST-
INGS of BRA8S and IRON, FORGINGS,
ftciv MACHINERY for Gold, and, CoaJ
Mines, Blast Furnaces, &c.

We call special attention to our IMPROV-
ED PORTABLE ENGINES, for agricultural
and other purposes. Also, to our new stylet
SMALL LOCOMOTIVES for hauling lum
ber, and other articles upon tramways and
narrow gauge railways.

The best Jflanters regard our uimmiku
ENGINES superior to any in use. Send for
illustrated Catalogue free. Other things
being equal encourge Southern institutions.

Kepair wort solicited sua promptly aone.
Wm E TANNER & CO.

may 15 dw lyt . ;s i ? .

Another large lot of those popular

ADJUSTABLE
m m

CORSETS
LOW PRICED.

PIKUE COLLARETTES, &c,

JUST RECEIVED AT

Biiip '& Trot ers.

REAL ESTATE, L11IIIIIG
1

9 4

Immigration Agency.
FOR selling, haying, and renting Mines,

and Hojisea, and providing homes
in the Piedmont reeions of North Carolina
and South Carolina, and being connected
with the ' Sodthkew Record," circulated in
this conntry andJiurope twice a month, I
will advertise,, free of cost, all farms and
mines, placed in my hands, for sale.

THOS P DRAYTON,
ang9 I Charlotte, N. C.

EfflUJSIC

Oa Song's Bright Pinions, Mendelssohn

Robert, Idol of My Heart, Meyerbeer

In Happy Moments, from Maritana

How so Fair, from Martha

Then You'll Remember Me,

from Bohemian Girl

Longing, Millard

Ave Maria, Gottschalk

The Wanderer. Schubert

The above standard songs ought to be in

the hands of every vocalist. They are of a

kind that cannot fail to please. We have a

very good selection or music, which you

are cordially invited to examine, and daily
r r t ? ' r v

additions will, be made to it. lu short we

intend to keep ful'y abreast with the latest

and best musical bublications.- ... r 4 i fi i w.
Any desired piece ntt in stock will be

promptly ordered.

TIDD? & BBO.,

Booksellers and Stationers,

Charlotte, N. C.

- Co-partners- hip Notice.
rriHE undersigned take pleasure in inform- -
JL ing the citizens of Charlotte and vicinity
that they have formed a partnenbip in the
milling business, under the firm name and
style" of Geo O Chambers & Co., and that
they are fully prepared to fill orders for
Flour, Meal,' Feed, &c. Soliciting a share
of the city bxnwm?rwO!er?

Respectfully, r -
, GEO C CHAMBERS,

. ;. NATHANIEL MONTEITH,
TAYLOR SMITHi

aug7 dlw wlm -

10 lnjclJQmSalieise
T71VE Hundred and Fifteen acres, near
x uavidson uoiiege, tne Patterson lands
see or call lor nana bills wnn particulars.

H P HELPER,
R BARRINGER.

f 1
-

f
s -

, ; i s f " Commissipners.

Also, 280 acres, near Mill Grove, Cabarrus
county, tne 0 w Wallace lands.

R BARRINGER,- - '
aug9 d2t w2t Commissioner.

utO Barrels :

I b Jtiuj uii4, Dom raw ana boiled a
A 1 WaADEN DRUG: 8TORH.

"Babyland."
T ARGEST PROFIT YET. Specimen cop--

4 tea iree. . j or an Agency sena to
;i iD LOTHROP & CO :

feb25 1 ;
. t ,.: Boston.

yESLEYAN FEMALE IN8TITUTE,

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA;: l', .

With over Twenty teachers and officers.
ranks among the first school, for young
ladies in the.United .States. . In the beauti- -.

ful Valley of Virginia, far-fam- ed for health.
Attended by pupils from fifteen to twentv
States Great economy in - expenses reo-r-i ti
ed, ; Session opens September 20th, 1877.

Board and Tuition for entire scholastic
year $240. I tt1 - f

For catalogue ana --full 4nlormation3 &A1
dress Rev W A HARRIS, D- - D.. Pres't:

augl2 eod tf Staunton Va,

brave; Colonel Stone, ueneraixvoueri.
E.Lee took occasion' to isend ! for
Colonel Stone, and when he.., reached
the headquarters, complimented him
for his bravery and conduct." 5 "

--We copytrte above irom me uoi--
.. ....- i T f --iumns oi tne unariesron vj,

Commerce for two reasons :

First, because we wish to make
some corrections, and

Secondly, because we wish te bear
tfistimonv to the gallant conduct oi
Col. Stone, not only at the wilderness,
but throughout the entire war. Ihe
South had not then, nor do we believe
she has now, a truer son than J.-M- .

Stone. As senior Colonel of Davis'
brigade, he had. command .of the
brigade, frpm the battle Gettysburg
to the close of the war, as much or
more than Gen. Jos. R. Davis himself,
and in everv Dosition. whether in the
camp or in the field, leading his battal
ions, he bore himself with that true
courage and that unflinching regard
for dutv. which marked him as one of

9

nature's noblemen.
At the battle of the wilderness, as

stated; by the Journal of Commerce, he
had command ef Davis' brigade, con
sisting of (not three regiments but of)
the 2nd, 11th, 26th, 42nd Mississippi
Regiments, the 56th North Carolina
State troops, and the 1st Confederate
Battalion. He not only held a "Fed
eral division at bay," but his brigade
actually repulsed five distinct lines of
battle, and held their position from
1 o'clock p. mi until after sundown, in
one of the hardest contested engage
ments which marked the annals of the
war. But Colonel Stone did not make
his record of bravery at the wilder-
ness. It was made before. It lived
afterwards, and no member of that
gallant bid band, will ever utter a word
which will detract from the well--

earned reputation of the dashing
colonel who led us (for the writer was
one ef them ) through so many hard
fights; and wherever he may go, and
whatever may be his fate, the good
wishes of the men who composed the
old brigade will go with him. Those
of us who survive rejoice to know that
he has been called to the highest place
within the gift of the people of Missis
sippi, believing that her distinguished
adopted son is not more honored than
is she herself, in conferring this mark
ofappreciation and favor upoij Colonel
J. M. StpitB. ;? f
THE SOUTH CAROLINA FRAUDS

The Democrats in South Carolina
are still going ahead in the unearth
ing of the frauds and rascalities which
were practiced on that Radical- -

ridden commonwealth during the
regime of the thieves' party. The
investigating committee is after
some of "the noted; leaders with
sharptstick, and or Moses
seems to'fbe safely Sand securely in
their toils. He'has concluded to
make a clean breast of it, and has
lately turned over to the committee a
package of papers, which are startling
iaiheir nature. , 4 , . A

Ai'corrispoiident of the New-VYor-

Sun, writing from Columbia under a
recent date, contributes the follow-
ing:

Among the documents of Moses,
axe papers . implicating
Scott: and 4"Chamberlain, Treasurers
Cardozo and Parker, and ex-Com-

troller-Gener- al Hoge. ScottS" has
retired to Ohio it is said f5t good.
Chamberlain is practicing law in
New York. Cardozo ii wandering
about the North, with a sick fami
ly and a-- - twenty thousand dollar
bond calling hini'itoCohinibia, but
with little prospects of his returning
except? pnl Requisition. Hoge i is
represeriting'South Carolina in one
ofv.the departments of jiWashington.
Parker is in New York in business.

eagie alorw stands-- his groxmd in
umbta, but claims uo-- be bankrupt

and nonchalant. tf 1

iU'SinMlrMngUhei above, I learn
tqa ,gp manyxieauingemQCffiWH u"
sidnistsV,afe lmlicated;.m the revBla-tion- s

made before the cdmmittefei that
an organized ff0rt,hftvhig jthe 'sanc-
tion, of the highest authority, is being
ma44 Jtosuppi'ess jtbefwhoje matter,
and let the prosecutions already .egun
ftgaitidf the RepttHiefetehaliglloTer
them1 as ant inddcement ,to-leav- e the
State and hushr their! mouths don
cerning their Democratic accomplices.
Owing to the fact that the local news-
papers do not publish these 7jreyela- -
tioris.tliis,jaiay-.easUYb- e effected, hut
the hill counties of theStaterwijt,'pro
. . a i il. J!L me

iesi against uie uuuipruuime. g j

.We dTpeWdutrfol tltelhonor
of the DenbdraHc; party n South Car
olina, that there wiU 'be rno ''suppress-
ing" of any evidence that may be
brought to light, even if f 'many Demo
crats are implicated. If any Demo
crat so far forgot himself as to join the
it.' 2X. JL ! T rt f HTjr IS ,1 . . .''inisT,;ie iuiaqw pay uie penalty.
This Is'idatofaaoriestv in nolitics;

lanyytuepettidcriitio party can better
uu.u iu loao iue services ui every uis-- i

i it i- - Juuuesk iiian, tuan w carry any ueaa
weight.. t ' ',

7?The New"" York ;TKofZcTinakesrspeeial
note of Senator Merrimon's late speech
at Chapel, Hill.l It - says : 'Perhaps
the most healthful sign is the dispbsi-uo- n

of public men to be honest in
their criticisms and tell ' the trjith
about the short-comin-gs of their peo-
ple. There Tne ver was a better exam-pl-MlthMPi- fc

speaking than the
speech of Judge Merrimon, deliveredlast week at Chapel Hill, N. C." .

" t for ead; of .the, department t'6 1

i i "T
a little mi whltM yafter used fe

ivad&gthTOckl circle. '

CARD FROM CHAS. PRICE, ESQ.

Salisburt, N. C., Aug. 9, 1877.
Editor Charlotte;Qbeerver t x

'

Sie : y linl four pajlr! Ltice

naye una ioj igar,qi a misuji4rfltand-hav- e

mtr.I write this note. I nnt.mirvtt
office, nor would I accept it from him.
wiu you ao me uie justice to make
this denial in your paper ?

; Yours, ' Chas. Peice
.'We.Have'noJdejiial.to'make'fion-necticin- ?

with this matter, because1 we
have'iie ver m ade - anyvchiirge,:-'th- e

most we have done having been to
copy an editorial from the Wadesboro
Herald on the subject. - But it pleases
us 6'publish"habove ipiS?dBr al
the virtue of Mr4rice nray4)epTopiT'.

Jy put on record. "
t

-
' -


